
hundred thousand seamen come to andgo from the city annually. Many of thesewere brought up in worthy familibs, byPresbyterian fathers and mothers, and
the most tender and sacred associations
Of their childhood and early youth are in
connection, with the Sabbath-school and
Presbyterian Church. But hitherto nochurch provision has been made for thesemen in this city. There are also many
Sbotch sailors and Scotch-Irish sailors,
Who are nearly all from Presbyterian
families. These, too, prefer the church
of their fathers, its faith and forms of
worship. They are so strongly attached
to. the Presbyterian form of worship,
that they are seldom willing .to attend
church anywhere else."

BAPTIST.
,THE BAPTISTS In, MAINE.---. 4 corres-

pondent of the National Baptist reports
that therware in Maine 13,,Baptist Asso-
ciations, 218 churches, 185-1, ordained
ministers, and 20,423 members. The
ages of the four' ministera deceased dur-
ing the year, .were reipectively. 60, 87,
90, and 92 years. The letter has also
the following pleasant paragraph : "Al!
the associational gatherings appear to
have been pleasant Occasions ; and at
many of them revivals, were reported.
The churches ia the York Association
had been the‘inostifavored in this respect,
152 having been added by- baptism dur-
ing the year, raising the total number of
members from 869 in 1863, to 1014 in
1864." And the following, not so plea-
Sant " There have been about the usual
number of pastoral changes during the
past year, and these are far too numerous
for ministerial'efficiency or church pros-
perity ; but they najse partly from habit,
and partly from' necessity. It is very
difficult for a 'minister' to please every
one. AA most of the' churches are small
and feeble, when a few get dissatisfied
with the pastor, the majority'nre very
likely to yield to the minority in order to,retain their subscriptions. Alas 1 forleth'majority and minority." '

MIILADELPInIA.—The same paper re-
ports special religious interest in the
Twelfth Church and tle Falls of. Schuyl-
kill Church in this city. Among pecu-
niary compliments to pastors, we notice
one of $5OO to Dr. J. H. Kennard, of
the Tenth Church; one of $350 to Rev.
P. S. Henson, of the Broad Street
Church, and " substantial tokens' of re-
gard" to Rev. W. G. Siegfried, of the
Twelfth Churci •

' HARTFORD, JONN.—A correspondent
of the Watchman and Itefiector, speaks'
gratefully of his own share in the work
of revival which has been enjoyed at
Hartford. On the first Sabbath of the
new year, twenty-one converts were bap-
tized at the South, and twenty at the
North Baptist Church.

MIDDLETOWN, VT.—The same paper
has a letter which says, " The Lord has
visited us at Middletown, with his sal-
vation, this winter, and some thirty or
forty converts have irofessed faith in
Christ, while backsliders have been re-
claimed, and God's people much refresh-
ed. The Lord be praised."

GERMAN REFORMED.
REvzaw of TnE YZAIL—The German

Reformed. Ifessenger, running over the
condition of its church !luring the last
year; 'among other things, says:.,..

"The most prominent feature of the
past year was the Convention, held at
Reading, Pa., in May last, to close, with
appropriate services, the three hundredth
anniversary of the adoption.of the Hei-
delburg Catechism, the Shakspeare Ter-
centenary, and ,the Tercentenary comme-
moration of Calvin's death. The Ter-
centenary contributions amounted to over
$103,000. This c3nannernoration has
given a new impulse to the theological
and benevolent activities of the Reformed
Church in this country. The rebels de-
stroyed our printing establishment in the
burning of Chambersburg, inflicting a
loss which men of reliable judgmentsay
could not be replaced With less than.
$60,000. This• led te,the removalpf our
publication operations•:to Philadelphia. •

"The receipts for missions have been
larger than any previous year... Despite
the highs prices •of building material and
labor, many .iciew churches 'have been
consecrated, and Many are now being'
erected in a style ,superior to that of
formeryears. , •

The mind of the-Reformed Church is
awake 'to the importance of providing a
Nem healthy literature for the young..
The endowment of Franklin and, Mar-
stall College, has been completed by an
addition of $30,000 to its .fund. The
Theological Seminary at Mercersburg
prospers. It numbers as many students
as at any previous session. The /ate
Synod of Lancaster alias' established a
third professorship, to be endowed by
Tercentenary 'funds

"The Reformed Church in fie~West
is making laudable exertions to extend
her .domain. Heidelberg College, at
Thfin, Ohio, has, at length, procured an
able and efficient President, in the person
of Rev. -G. W. Aughinbaugh. The
Wester* Missionary, hitherto issued•
every two weeks, is to be made a weekly
at"the 'opening of the year."

PIIESBYTFILY OF WILICIENGTON.-11,0-Re
Nafa ifeetingef the Presbyter*, having been
conistitationally called for, will be held in
Htmover Street Church, Wilmington, on
Thursday, January26th, .9EIO o'clock, A. 'M.,
for thelollowing objects :

I. To receive and' abe Upon a report of the
CommittetVOn Home Missions, and,.

tL If the way be, clear, to .receive W. H.
Edwards, a licentiate of the -.presbyferpof
...manmpath, under the 'care'of this Presbytery,
and to milain said 'W. H. Edwaids as an
Biangelis JOHN W. 111EARs,

Moderator.

MTH STATESREMY COMM
From U. S. San•Uary Bulletin

MRS. PARRISH'S LETTER.
ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 8, 1864.

OUR PRISONERS FROM SAVANNAH.
No human tongue or Pen can`ever describe

the horrible iivittagyie.have witnessed this

Two mumD BAD CASES.

I was early at the landing, 8i o'clockin the
morning, before the boatthreW out her ropes
for security. The first one brought two hun-
dredbad cases, which the naval surgeon told
me should properly go, to the holpital near
by, were it not that otherswere coming, every
one of whom was in the most Wretelie- d con-
dition imaginable. They irere,,, therefore,
sent in ambulances to CaniP Parole `hospital,
distant two miles, after being washed and fed
at the barracks. .

A DECK LOAD OF TER DYING

In a short time another boat-loaddrew
near, and oh I such a scene of suffering,hu-
manity I desire never to behold again, The
whole deck was a bed of stiaw for our ex-

hausted, starved, emaciated, dying fellow-
creatures. Ofthe five hundred and fifty that
left Savannah, the Surgeon informed me not
over Imo hundred would survive ; fifty had
died on the passage ; three died while -the
boat was coming to the land of liberty: ' Isaw
five men dying as they were carried on
stretchers from the boat to the NavalHos-
pital. The stretcher-bearers were ordered by
Surgeon D. Vanderkieft to pause a moment
that the names of the dying men,might be
obtained. To the. creditof the officers and

I their assistant it should be knowrithat every
thing was done in thew most systematic and
careful manner. Each stretcher hadfour at-

'tendants, who stood in line and, came --_up
;promptly, one after thempther, to receive the
sufferers as they were carried off'the boat.
There was no confusion, no- noise ; all acted
with perfect military order. AM it was a
solemn funeral service to many a brave sol-
dier that was thus being performed by kind
heaxts and hands. -

TICE INSANE.

Some had become insane f, their wildgaze
and clenched teeth convinced the observer
'that reason had fled ; others were idiotic ;

a few lying in spasms; perhaps the realiza
,tion of the hope. long cherished, yet oft.de-
ferred, or the welcome sound of the music,
sent forth by the military band, was more
than their exhausted nature', could bear.
When blankets were thrown over them, no
'one would have supposedthat a human form
lay beneath, save for the small prominence
which the bony headandfeet indicated. > Ohl
God of justice, what retribution awaits'the-
perpetrators of'such slow and awful murder.

VERMIN AND DISEASE,

The hair ofsome was matted together, like
beast of the stall which lie down in their own

-filth..Vermin are over- theta, in abundance.
Nearly every man wab darkened by scurvy
or blackwith rough scales, and with scorbutic
sores. One.in particular was, rednced.to the
merest skeleton ; his face, neck, and feet
covered with thick, green mould. A number
who had Governnient clothes given them on
the boat were too feeble to put them on, and
were carried ashorepartially dressed, hugging
their clothing with a death grasp that they
could not'be persuaded to yield. It was not
unfrequent to hear aman feebly calls as he
was laid on a, stretcher, "Don't take my
clothes ;

" "Oh, save my newshoes;" "Don't
let my socks go back 'to Andersonville." In
their wild death-struggle, with-bony arms
and hands wctended, they wouldhold up their
new sacks, that could not be put on because
of their swollen limbs, saying, " Save, 'em till
I get home." Ina little while, however, the
souls ofmany were released'from their worn-
out-frarnea.and borne to that higher home
where all things are registered for a greatday
of account. .. • ^ t

„,

AN "APPEAL TO OHAItiTT:
Let our friends at horde have open purses

and willing hands tokeep up the supplies for
the great demand that must necessarily be
made upon them. Much raw must yet be`
done.

Thousands now languish in Southern
sons, that may yetbe brought thus far towaid
home. Let everyAid society be more diligent,
that the stores of the Sanitary Commission
may not fail in this great work.

OUR WOMEN;
We want to say that the aid societies. are

as diligent as ever. The testimony comes to
us from all quarters that the supplies are in-
creasing, because the faithful women of the
land continue •to be faithful. Some, it is true,
,have grown cold, and, if they work at all,
work in another direetion. But their Juke;
warmness:is compensated for by the zeal of
others, and by the forming of new'societies in
new neighborhoOds. The work neveraieciked
brighter in the btighter days of our history.,
We say to our women, then, go on, you have
been the means of saving thousands of lives;
you have comforted tens of thousands of suf-
ferers, and the call is for you to persevere.'
Every garment you have made, every comfortyou havecontributed, has been so much added
to the strength ofthe nation; and every bless
ing that has been ,uttered by soldiers; and
many more that have ,beeri too deeplyfelt to
be uttered, have fallen` 'Upon you from trent:
bling lips or burdened hearts, but to stiinu
:late your zeal and cheer your -hearts. Go on I

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY- 19, 1865.
PREMIUMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS:

Our list of new names is receiving con-
stant accessions. IA some places the num-
bers are doubled and even trebled. Wher-
ever pastors take a personal interest in the
work, the results are iri the highest degree
encouraging: The Synod's list nownumbers
about THREE HUNDRED, leaving two hun-
dred names yet to be procured. Maywe
not look to those-brethren and ebureh ses-
sions in the Synod who have, as yet, done
little or nothing, to fill the deficiency?
- We print again our offers of, premiums
for new. subscribers. Ministers and Home
Missionaries who, from lack of means, find
it difficult to procure important recent theo-
logical books, should take advantage.' of
these offers, as'manyalready have done, to
enrich their ligraries, benefit their petple,
and enlarge the circulation of the paper:

CAREE PREMlums.—For one subscriber,
paying full rates in- advanee, severity-firve
cents ; for four subscribers, paying in the
same manner, $5.00, ands 'for-more at the
same rate. For• a club often, paying club-
rates, in advance, $7.50..- -
- 'Mir Retain the premiumsand.treniit us
"the balance. • -

,

VALUABLEBooKs:For foilr new names,
paying.at full rates in.advance,,tve offer the
choice of ,JOHN Huss AND .1115 TIMES, 2
vols. Sim.,SHEDD'S HISTORY OFPIIBISTIANDOCTiINE, 2 v01.,98 VO: bf these Yooks,
we have, sent away many copies to all 'parts
of the field as far west as Minnesota. Of
Shedd's History, but a few Copies are now
remaining. To this list we have added two
recent' publications of great impOrtance-

,

LANWE GREAT HOMILETIOAt COMMEN-
TARY, a porfec4, library in itself;and the
best aid xn Sariptural sermonizing any
where to be found. It is one' large Bvo.
vol., containing an immense amount ofmat4
ter. Also, the INblication Committee'slast valuable work ,1

GILLETVS HISTpEY OF- PRESBYTERIAN-
ism, the only history -of the sPresbyterian
Church in this country extant. Should be,
in eyery minister's library. .

Either of these works will be selit by
,mairpostr; paid, on the receipt of .t•op.ft.NEw

NAMES, with the pay at full rates, in ad-vance. '
•

AiszmnLy's DIGEsT.—For Three new
subscribers, payino as above, we will send,post-pafd,a copy of`the Assembly's Dioest.
'THE*DIGEST WITH JOHN HUSSY OR THE

*HISTORY OF 'DoCTRINt.---"Por a. club Of ten,
paying club rates iiridvance,'Ve'will send,
post-paid, both the ljraEsT and JOHNfloss,
Or SHEDD'S IlisTon,y, as may be pr-eferred.."CHILDREN OF *THE BATTLE-FIELD.—
This elegantly-illustrated piece' of music,
the words of *hichwere first published as
'a prize poen). in-the American Presbyterian,
and'which has been. sung with-Ngreat aft,plause, especially in Western , NewYork,will be sent, post-paid, for asinglesubs*'berpaying in advance.

LIBRARY OF,TEACHERS' AND SABBATH-SCHOOL Boox,§l:—A library of over eightybooks for Sabbath-School purposes, ein-
bracing many of the works of A. L. 0. E.John Todd, Ellen Montgomery'4 Book-shd,
late issues of Martien's, of the American
Tract SocietY, New York, amid the Publi-
cation Committee,.will be sent, free. of ex-
press charge, for -TwENty-Fivz new names'
paying at full ratesi.oi for THREE CLUBS of
ten each, at club,rates, in, advance.-

seir- It should be understood that pre-
miumsare awarded for bongfide subscribers
only—not for names paid-for, by the person
seeking- the premiums.

,see, No premiums given for Subserip-
dons of Ministers 'or Home MissioDaries,,unless they pay at full rates, the termsbeing as low as practioa,ble alreadY:

„

, . DI.A T H Sr. •

. .

. ~

, THARP—In Milford; Del., on the 9th inst.. HonWilliam Tharp, formerly Governor of Delaware.. ;...
. .

gputiat *tiro.
. -

- air.Philaaelphia Tract and lliiesion So-ciety.. The.seventy-.ninth' meeting in behalf of .thisSoCiety,-will be 'held in 'the Binh German'lleforinedChurch.ltace below Fourth (flev:S.11.A.Bomberger,D. D. Paster); on Sabbath evening, 22d inst., at'o'clock.. Several addressee will be made: Public:in,.JOSEPH IL SCIIREINER,
• • , 929 ChestnutSt.

.ear Daily Union Pray_er Meeting*,from 12to I o'clock, in the' Hall,' No. 1011' Chestnut' street:Walk in, and give a few momenta to God and „your
'!Erayer was appointed:to corVey.. :

The, blessings. God designs to give,
?, Long as they liVelhould Christians inky,

For only while,they pray they ,

"har'Diphtiteilia. •
For the cure ofthat' readed disease, DAVISPAN

KILLER is a'spenifte, if reedited• twin time.
it Should be used, mixedwith Water,-as;a gargl,,, and

the threathathed-with Pain Killer freely.. Read whatDr. Walton writes ite, frem Coshocton, Ohio:-"I am happy' to inform you that tlie Pain Faller
cures this new disease, Diphthericr, or,,Ser's Throat;lliatis.prevailin so alarming an extent in. this sectionof the country. On Walnut Creek, Holmes county,they use scarcely any other remedy, and it has never
been known to fail in a single instance when used in
time. This fact you,may make known to the world."

Prices. 25 cents, 50 cents. and $1 per bottle

MASON 86 HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS.
• MASON'. HAMLIN respectfullyinvite attention•

to the fact thattheir CabinetOrgans are, by the
written testimony of a MAJORITY OF .THE MOSTEMINENT ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANS. ,IN
AMERICA, as well as. a nurnber of-distinguished
artists of other countries)declared to be unequalledby any similar instrument—"THE BEST OF THEIRCLASS;" also; that they have been awarded within afew years, thirty gold or silver medals, or other 'firstpremiums, at the prineipal Industrial Fairs of thecountx7, for thebest instruments of this class. Theywill'be glad to Send to any one desiring it, an illus-trated eatalogue of styles and prices, with a largo'amount of this testimony.

CAUT/ON TO PURCHASERS.
The high reputation of,our CABINET ORGANShas frequentlY induced dealers to represent that otherinstruments are the same, thing—that there is no essen-tial difference betweVirthe CabidefOrgans and Organs

• with various names, made by other makers. This is`not trite. The exeellencesofour Cabinet Organs,which have given them their high reputation, are theresult not"me,rely of the superiority or thdir work-manship.but alSoanLarge measure of essential differ-ences.of oonstruegen. which, being patented, cannothewnployed l yother*makers. These are'essential totheirbetter quality and voliime of tone and eterival-'led capacity ofexpression. When a dealer representsanother instrument as Vie samething as the Cabinetorgan..it, is usually an attempt; to sell an inferior in-strumenton which he can make a Jaeger profit.

Warergonits
..MASON & HAMLIN... 274 Wsshington Bostoti.MASON' BRQTH.ERS,- 7 Mercer Street, New York.(After the let Aord, at new warerootne,696 Broad-way.) .

;Agent in •

' E. GOULD,7ih:anii-ChestrintStreets.;,l-=

•

biz-Ggspautto.
M'FATEFARM OIL CO.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

200,;000 Shares
Subscription, $1 per Share

WORKING CAPITAL, $25,000.

PRESEDENT.

JAeos..-THOMAS

'TREASURER.
`E B. ELARPER.

SECRETARY.
B:-REIHLE

DIRECTORS. •

JACOB THOMAS,
Philadelphia

T. A; .DURNEY,
W.., BARTON,:
L, J:
!W. •K.114TE13:,

IcfeOlintockville, Pa
.5e •

This, Company owns in fee simple, seventy-foul%
acrei,of land,'situated on Cherry,Bun, between the.
Heed,,Well and the. Humboldt Works; being about
'three-quarters_ . a mile above- the former (Reed-
Well).
_Twelve acres of the property have been, leased, ,

on, which NINE WELLS hove, been commence?(,:.and,
according to the leases, sixteen more are to be drilled
from these twelve acres leased. the Company re
ceive oneihaY of the Oil free of any expense.

The remaining property -can be' leased at a hea+Y
',Lonna, whenever the Company see proper to do so.

The doMpany having a working capital of $25,000,'
can develops the property if they desire to do do.
In the vicinity; on the properties of 'theRoyal lie
,tioleuitt. and Springfield Coniminies, great activity'

-'The CompanY dO,not 'claim.that they arereceiving,
•animniediateAeld,of,oll, but if the character of the
isnrroundirig property be. taken:: as. a test, there in'
:no ;reason to d'Oubt,' that out of nine wells .now in'
Progress, seine of -them cannot but be productive,-
las all wells so.far- sunk on CherryRan-have pror ,
cluaedr Oil. THE REED, 250 barrels; Aeseen, 100
barrels; Gaiiiseme, .160 barrels, and BAKER, 100 bar-

are but a short distance below; and the new
;well lately struck on the Humboldt property above.

Subscriptions received for a limited number of
Share% at the office of

HARPER, BERNEY & CO.,

55 S. Third St., Yttila

l'lJ.l';''._;::.Mil.4lllßlT ....:-k:'•.OOf,ANT -:
OF s

CAPITAL .$l5O 060.
SMARM, $l.OO EACH, PAR.

DEOT4OPMEN't.`- FUND, .$g0i."000

pFFZC ER,S.

PRESIDENT

FRANKLIN S. WILSON
_ • limes-Lam.%

GEORGEIL OARLSTIAN
DIRECTORS

FRANKLIN S. WILSON,
ROBERT CLARKSON,
JOS. D. KOECKER;

,JOHN,P. O'NEILL, Esq.,

GEO.,H. CHRISTIAN;
, WM. F. JOHNSON.

The attentionof the entire cornmunity hinowarawn-
.

to the development of the- new;source of nationa l,
wealth, Petroleum. Manyschemes are presented and
the question is no longer. "Shall I its:mat?" but

7 where shall I invert?" Failures arise from injudi!-
dons, selectioim of territory, and-be local manage.
ment.' Where these things are obviated, success,must
follow. -

= This company claims to have reached the desired"
end. .They.have one hundred and forty-six. acres of.
land, in fee simple, and the entire working interestin
six ofthe most valuable leases of theRathbove Estate
on Burning SpringsRun, Wirt County, West Virginia;
and an'engineer ofextended experience in the devel-:
opment or Petroleum as Superintendent.

Theirestates are all in the midst of wells that have
been, andare, producing large .quantities of oil. and
operations have already been: commenced. Failureson Burning Springs Ran are Comparatively snlmorem,

audit has proved itself, for its limited , development,
superior to Oil Creek in Pennsylvahia.

Theymake no allegations ofthe existenee.ofBOGUS
companies, but challenge the mostserutinizing inquiry
into thaleharacteroftheir. estates, and. Will furnish
Prospectus, maii, eke., with any;further information,
desired tolall parties.

Temporary office of the 'Company, No. 121.South
THIRD Street; teboad story, *here the subseription
list is now open.
• • ,The followingFACTS axepresented for the consid-
Cretanefinresters •

First. There arc, but two places whereOIL inlargely
reinimerative quantities has ever been ,fourid:'
CREEL to FelanSYlvania, aridBURNING SPRINGS,
RUN, in West Virginia.

Second, OBE wellLSeleeted OR Creekon OCreek is
worth as much as A HUNDRED ACRES on the Alle-
ghenyriver.

Third, ONE acre on _Bruning, Springs Run is worth
asMushr for oil territory; as athonsand acres elsewhere
in. Virginia (as far asAevelopments have extended to
the Present time.)

Fourth, The FAILURES on Oil Creek are ,asFIVE
to ONE snecess in wells sunk.
. Fifth. Therein .NOTONE FUILUREknown to have
occurred on Burning §'.prines Run, where the wells
were sunk t'o the properdepth.'

Stlriting.
DYSPEPSIA

AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM
Disorders of the Liver

AndDigestive Organs,
ARE CURED BY

lIROFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

TONIC.
T H.E.SA BITTERS

HAVE PERFORMED 1110.11,E CURES!

Have and do Give Better Satisfaction!
HAVE. MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VQIICH FOR THEM!

,Than iripother article in the market.

We Defyany one to Contradict this Atteer.
Don, and WillPay'

$lOOO
To any 'Cone who will produce a certificate published

.by. u that is not GENIIINE.

HOOFLAND'S' GERMAN BITTERS
Will core every ease of ".

•CHRONIC OR NERVOUS .DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES ARISINd ' F 11,031 A
DISORDERED STOMACH.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWINGSYMPTOMS
, .

Resulting from disorders of the Digestive OrganS,
such

as Constipa- .-

tion, Inward Piles,
Fullness ofBlood to theHead,Acidity ofthe StomachNausea, Disgust for Food.Fallnessorweight inthe Stomach,SoorEruc-tations; Sinking. or Fluttering 'at the pitofthe

Stomach, Swimstr theHead,Hurried and Dif-ficult Breathing ring of the Heart, Choking orSuffocatingSe onswhen in a lyingp osturedlim—-ness of -Vision; Dots or Webs beforethe Sight,
Feverand Dull. Pain intheHead,Deficiencyof
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and

-

• Byes, Pain-in the Side. Back. Cheat; •
Limbs, dm., Sudden Flushes of •

Heat,Burningin the Flesh,
' Constant Imaginings -

ofEvil, and great
Depression of

Spirits.
= REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS

. .

Is Nop

CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY
I And• Can't MakeDrunks,•l

IS THE BEST TONIC IN THE WORLD.
• READ WHO SAYS SO. ' - -

From Rev. Levi'o.'Beek. Pastor of the Baptist Chter..Cheater‘..Pa.,formerly of Baptist Church, Peetber-
.ton,.N. J.

5 •

I haie knoivn Hoofland's German Bitters favorably
for &numberof years. Ihave used theni inmy own
family, and have been so pleased with their effects
that I was inducedto recommend them to manyothers,
!and know that they haVn operated in a strikingly
beneficial manner. Itake great pleasure in thus inklicly proclaiming this fact, and calling the attention
tof those afflicted with the diseases for,Which they are
recommended to these Bitters, knowing-from experi-
ence that myrecommendation will be sustained. Ido
this more cheerfully as Hoofland's Bitters is intended
:to benefitthe ffiioted; and is "not arum drink."

Yours truly, LEVI G. BECK.
.

From;EenJ. NewtonBrown,.D. D. Editor of theEn-
. eye/overt/a ofReligious %note/edge.•

Althoughnotdisposed to favor orreeommend Patent
Medicines in,general, throtigh distrust of their ingre-idients and effects, Iyetknow, of, no sufficientreasons'why a manmay'not testify to the benefits hebelieves
[himeelf tohavereceived fromany simple preparations
in.the hope that he may thus, contribute to:the benefit
ofothers.
I do this more readily in regard to Hoofland's

man -Bitters, prepared by Dr. 0. hlvJackson, of this
'city,',because I Wes prejudiced against them for,ntany
!years, under the impression that they were chieflY an'alcoholic mixture. I amindebted to my friend,: Itobt.
Shoemaker,Esq., for the.removal ofthis prejudice. by:
Proper tests,Tand for-encouragenient to try them, when'suffering-from great and long continued debility: The'
luso ofthree bottles of these Bitters, atihe-begmning,
of the present yearwas followed by evident relief,
and'restoration to a'degree' f bodily and mental vigor-
which I hadnot felt for six monthslefore, and had.
almost despaired ,of regaining. therefore thank
Clod and my friend for dirCotilagnie to the use ofthehi.

Pliilada„-June23,IBBLJ.NEWTON BROWN;
. .

XvonsjdnwsrlyPastor' ofthe Coisonbei
• • • s (ff. J.) and Miiestown (Pa./Baptist 07surches.

INA,ROCHILLII, N. Y.Dr. C. lli:Jackson:—DearSir—l feel it a pleasurethins ofmyown accord`to beartestimony to the excel-
lenee ofthe` German Bitters. Someyears since, being.
much afflicted with Dyspepsia,.l used"themwith very
beneficial results. I have often,recommendedthein.tnnersonsenfeeble& by that:tormenting disease,,and.'have heard from themthe.mostflattering testimoniabs
est.°, their greatvalue. In eases of general debility I
believe it to be a tonic that cannot surnassed.

; „. • - • J. M.LYONS.
'.FtHoro, Rev T. .3:- Herman, of de Germass .RtformadChurch,lfaiscourn, Berke away, Pat

Dr. CJackson:—Bespected Sir—l have been
troidded with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and
have,nevor,msed any 'medicine. that did m'eas much
Food as ileolland's German Bitters. lam very much
impioved'after bavinFtaken five bottles.

:YourS, with respect, = J. B. IEIBRMAN.
it PRICES. •

Large. Size, (holdiiag nearly dOrible quantity,)
' slperlottle—lielf doss

,.

Small size-75gents perLottle—hialf dot
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON" is on
the WRAPPER ofeach bottle:

Shouldyour nearest druggistnot Vat% the article,
do notbe putoff by any of the intoxicating prepara-
tions that may be offered in its place, butsend to us,
arid we will forward, securely nacked,bY express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY;
'No. 631.Arch Street, Philada,

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C.M. JACKSON Sc C0.,)

, . PROPRIETORS.
.10r- For sale by Druggists and dealers in every town

in the United States. •

ganhrtto rirdtu.
SAMUEL WORRi' • • WILLIAM.M.3OOUOH,

KRAMER & RAHM, Pittsburg..

EAMTING HOUSE OF

WORK,. McCOUCH & CO.,
No. 30 SOUTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERS in•GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.

Rills of. Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati,etc., constantly for sale.

Collections proMptly made on all accessible points In
the 'United States and Canada's. • •

Depoalt.s received, payable on demand, and interest.
_allowed as per agreerneat . .
a Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commit:eh:in
at the Board ofBrokers. '

Business Paper. negotiated: ' -
Refer toPhiladelphia and•Commercial Banks; Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier k Co.,New York; and -OW-
tens' and Exchange Ban,Pittsburg.

B ANKINGEOUSE.
GEORGE .T.• BO.YD,

No.lB SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two 'doors abOie Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALER IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE, BANKNotes and' Spode.. !DraftioaNi4 York, Boston;
Baltiniore, etc.. for sale. Btocks and Bonds bought
and sold on commission, at the Board of Brokers.
Business Paper, Loans.on Collaterale,eta, negotiated.
Deno:sit:areceived and interest glowed. lag

Atitinat+
I MI'0 R 7L'A_NT

TO ALL INVALIDS!
IRON IN-THE BLOOD.,

It is well known to the medical profession thatIRON is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELE-MENTofthe blood. This is derived chiefly from the-food we eat; but if the food is notproperly digested,
or it.from any cause whatever, the necessary ouantitYofiron is not taken into the circulation.. or beatoneereduced, the whole system suffers. The bad bloodwill irritate the heart. will clog up the-lungs,'*ill
stupefy the brain, will obstruct- the liver, and willsend its disease-producingelements to all parts ofthe
system, and'every one will. suffer in whatever organ
may be piledisposed to disease.

The great value'of

IRON AS A MEDICINE
iswell known and acknowledged byall medical men:The difficultyhas been to obtain such a preparation ofit as will enter the circulation and assimilate at oncewith the blood. This point, Bays Dr.Hays. Massachu-setts State Chemist, has been attained in thePennianSyrup; by combination ina way kfare unknown.

TICE PERITyXAN SYRUP
is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE OFIRON.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,
:,THAT STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE

by supplying the blood with itsVITAL PRINCIPLE ORLIFE KLEMENT--IRON.
THE PEREVIALN SYRUP

CuresDyspepsia, Liver Coniplaint, Dropsy!Fever and
' Ague, Loss of Energy, Low Spirits.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP :4
Infusestrength,-vigor, and new life into the system,

. and Intilds,np an 'IRON CONSTITUTION."
TICE PERUWAN SlatllP

CuresChronic Diiirilicers.Scrofula, Boils, Scurvy, Loss. of Constitutional Vigor.

-TREE' PERUVIAN SYR TP -

CuresNeWous Affeetions. • #

THEPERITVIAX SYEEPIt aspecifikor i'all diseasesoriginating 4-4*
A Bad state of the Bittoitil

Oracoorapaniedily
DEBILITY orLOW STATE ofthe . SYSTEM

FROM WELL-KNOWN CITIZENS OFR: YORK..
The experience which we have had of the Peru-vian 'Syrup,-,and the evidence which has beenexhibited to usof itsgreat successin the cure ofManydiseases, satisfiesus that it is a medicinal agent ofre,markable and: deserving the attention of in-valids.valids. . . •

JOHN E. WILLIAMS. Eso...'"''
President of the Metropolitan Bank.

REV. ABEL STEVENS.
Late Editor Christian Advocate and Journal.

REV. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chronicle

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and re-ciointrieridations from some of the most eminent phy- -
.sinians, elergypen and others, will be sent FREE toanyy address -

' •

Yreyared• by N. M. CLAR.K..t CO.

• • &Re DINSMORE,
SOLE AGENT,

NO: 491 Broadway, New York.
For sale by all Druggists.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL;
- FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

,Coughs, Cold 4, Influenza',Hocirseizess, Croup,
Bronchitis, incipient Consumption, andfor
the Fdief of ConsumptivePatients in the
advanZed stages ofthe disease.

So wide is the field of its
lefulnans and so numerous
e the cases of its cures.
it almost every section of
antry abounds in persons

known, who have'
an restored from alarm-,
r and even desperate dis-'
ma ofthe lungs byits use':
len once tried, ita supe_irityever every other Oxlip

ictorant is too apparent to 'C
'cape observation, and' •

ere its virtues are known
public no longer

ate what antidate to em-
ey for the distressing and
agerous affections of the.
lmonary organs thatare
ident to our climate.
die many inferi. r

have failed and been
disregarded, this has gained friends by • very hie].
?conferred.benefits on the afflicted they can never for-
get,

.;

and 'Produced cures too numerous and too re-
markable to be forgotten.
-We • can only assure the public that its miility is

carefully kept up to thebest it ever has been, and that .
it may be relied on to do for theirreliefall thatRITA
ever done.

Greatnumbers of clergymen, physicians, statesmen.
and . erninent personages,.have lent their names to
•certify the unparalleled usefulness of our remedies,,
but space here will not permit the insertion of them_
TheAgents belownamed furnish gratisour AMERICANAtirinAo, in which' they are given, with also full de--script:l9l4l ofthe complaints they cure.Thoae.Who require an alterative medichie to purify
the, blood will find AYER'S .• COMPOUND EX-
TRACT SARSAPARILLA the remedy to use. Try-
itonim and y"ou will-know its value. •

Prepared by J. C. AYER Jr CO„
•Lowell. Maas,.

Andsold by all Dyuggists. 967 eow-2a•

etridertixnurg.
E. G. WHITMAN & CO.,
nMiikufaefturer ofRare and l'a!3hio?lable

C'Q_N-YE•CTIO NS;
CHOCOLATE CREAMS;

FINE ASSORTED ALMONDS,
Equal to thebest Paris made.'

DREAMS' LA MODE DE PARIS
Exquisitely flavored.

CARAMELS CELEBRATED.
Assorted CONFECTIONS in boxes offrom one te

ten pounds, suitable for
.IPIIMSE.INTMS.

Ito. 218 Chestnut Street, Below Fourth.

A. L. VANSANT,
MANURACTURIB OF

FRENGII CONFECTIONS,
S. E. COB,. NINTH AND CHESTNUT STU,

Adjoining the Continental Hotel,

Where he invites his customers and others who love
pure and good CONFECTIONERY, using nothingbut
pure lost sugar in manufacturing, Fine French Con-
fectionsput up in one to five pound boxes suitable fo-
sending away. Fine JordanRoasted Almonds, super
rior Chocolate Creams,extra Almonds, Assorted Crys-
tallized French Fruits, French Imported Boxes. thi-
season's, beautiful and choice. Also, always on hand
fine GRAPES, SWEET ORANGES. Also, sweet
Grapes, sweet Oranges, Figs and Bananas. 965-2 m

. i tinnito .
._4.„.....,........"..„____......._r___„,.....____,.....„..,________

- . . .

. ALBUMS.
:,,PATENT,HINGE-bACK.ALBUMS,

Celebrated for their durabilityandfineness ofmaterial'.
These Albums are warranted to be superior to all:

others made. Sold wholesale and retail at
. , ~ , EYRE'S; '

- • 10 South Eighth street. •

The largest and finest assortment of Albums of all.
kinds always onhand, from 25 cents upwards: 988-3 m

~,,..,,'„, WRITTEN AND VERBAL, DE--4614414 SCRIPTIONS OF Character, Constitution.11,41.50, 1.1 and Talent. with. ADVICE on Business.

I,9,aiktLAf ibt Itie nualalit.emEdranatrnT,ri tri-impratyrtt._ki../ lON, social'.adaptation at
g gayandg -

ning, hi, JOHN,L,6APEN";'.* ve
Phrenologist and Bookseller.962-Sto No. 25 S. TENTH et. air. Chesnut._


